
Raffl  e Grand Prizes 
Purchase raffl  e  ckets from any EMCB representa  ve 

for your chance to win one of these grand prizes!  

Raffl  e Tickets: 1 for $20, 3 for $50, 7 for $100 
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This modern and beau  ful apartment is located just steps away 
from the famous 5th Avenue and the world famous Playa Mamitas, 
places where you meet people from all over the world, with restau-
rants, bars, shops, and handicra  s that sa  sfy the most demanding 
tastes. Near to so much entertainment but with so much tranquility.  
The apartment is ideal to spend unforge  able vaca  ons in this paradi-
se called Playa del Carmen. In the spacious balcony you can enjoy your 
coff ee or cocktail. The apartment faces north allowing you to enjoy 
nature’s rich and calming wind or, if you prefer, the apartment is equi-
pped with air condi  oning and ceiling fans. The master bedroom has 
a king-sized bed with a walk in closet, TV, home theater,  and private 
bathroom. The guest bedroom has 
two single beds  and closet, and a 
second full bathroom. The living 
room has a sofa that opens into a 
queen sized bed. The dining table 
seats six; and a totally equipped 
kitchen. Cable TV and Wifi . 

Dates to be mutually agreed and must 
be used prior to December 2012. 

  
Courtesy of Igor Arsenin, Credit Suisse 
Market Value: $1,000  

One Week in a Condo                      
in Playa del Carmen, Mexico  



Raffl  e Grand Prizes 

Dom Perignon “Andy Warhol        
Collec  on” 2002 Champagne!!  

Champagne fi rst gained world renown           
because of its associa  on with the  
anointment of French kings, luxury                
and power. Celebrate your EMCB  
raffl  e win with some cool, refreshing 
bubbly. Get the party started!!!   

Note: EMCB regrets that we are unable to  
deliver alcohol outside of New York City.  

Courtesy of Ashleigh 
Oakes, JPMorgan  
Market Value: $150  
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Nick & Toni’s Gi   Cer  fi cate  

Enjoy dinner at Nick & Toni’s,                                   
based in both East Hampton and                                                                               
NYC. Mediterranean and rus  c                                            
Italian infl uences direct the                                                                                             
menus which change seasonally                                                                                   
making use of the restaurant’s                                                      
organic garden and local                                                                                        
fi shermen and farmers. 

Courtesy of Nick & Toni’s 
Market Value: $250  
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